Warmly welcome Joanna to join in preschool program. Hope she will adjust quickly and enjoy our program. Nishanth will visit India for a month with his parents. Hope he has a good time there.

The Theme of the Month: Easter and Spring

1st Week (Mar. 30 - Apr. 3): Easter
2nd Week (April 6-10): Weather and Clothing
3rd Week (April 13-17): Spring Animals
4th Week (April 20-24): Insects & Bugs
5th Week (April 27 - May 10): Spring Plants

Show and Tell
April 1: Something about Easter
April 15: A book/toy/picture about spring animals
April 29: A plant picked from outdoor

Happy 4th Birthday to
- Zachary @ April 01
- Lori @April 02
- Wei Ye @April 30